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FDA SupplementRegulation a Slap at Your Freedom
Who should decide

about your health
—you, or the state?Millions of Americans take inSB

dietary supplements every Mr ^̂
day, and the numbers are
growing as the Baby Boom
generation ages. More and

more Americans understandably are frusuat-
ed with our government-controlled health
care system. They have concluded that vitamins, miner
als and other supplements might help them slay healthy
and less dependent on the system.

They use supplements because they can buy them
freely at stores and research ihem freely on the Intemet,
without government interference in the form of doaors,
prescriptions, HMOs and licenses. In other words, they
use supplements because they are largely free to make
their own choices, in stark conUast to the conventional
medical system.

Butwe livein an era of unbridled government regula
tion of both our personal lives and the economy, and
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) bureaucrats bum
to regulatesupplements in the same manner as prescrip
tion drugs.

l"he health nannies insist that many dietary supple
ments are untested and unproven, and thereforedanger
ous. But the track record for FDA-approved drugs hardly
inspires confidence In fact, far more Americans have
died using approved pharmaceudcalsthan supplements.
Not every dietary supplement performs as claimed, but

neither does every FDA drug.
The FDA simply gives people a false sense of security,

while crowdingout privatewatchdog groups that might
provide truly disinterested consumer information. It fos
ters a complacent attitude and a lack of personal respon
sibilityamong people who assume a government stamp
of approval means a drug must be safe, and that diey
need not study a drug before taking it.

The FDA, like all federal agencies, ultimately uses its
regulatory powers in political ways. Certain industries
and companies are rewarded, and others are punished.
No regulatory agency is
immune from politics, which criA i"i#-
is why the FDA should not be TIlC PuAj IlKB *
misted with power over our agCllCieS, Ultll
mtimate health care decisions.

The real issue is not regulatory po\
whether supplements really Poi-tiiin
work, or whether FDA drugs Oefiain
really are safe. The real issue is: COITipailieS an
Who decides, the individual or . ,
the state? This is the central afSu OtnerS SH
quesdon in almost every polit
ical issue In free societies, individuals decide what med
ical treatments or health supplements are appropriate
for them.

Over the past decade the American people have made
it dear they do not want the federalgovernment to inter
fere widi their access to dietary supplements. In 1994,
Congress bowed to overwhelming public pressure and
passed the Dietary Supplements and Health and
Education Act, which liberalized the rules regarding the
regulation of dietarysupplements. Congressional offices
received a record number of comments in favor of the
aa, which demonstrates how strongly Americans feel

The FDA, like all federal
agencies, ultimately uses its
regulatory powers in political
ways. Certain industries and
companies are rewarded,
and others are punished.

about health freedom.

The FDA simply has thumbed its nose at Congress
and ignored the new mlesin many instances, byattempt
ing to suppress information about health supplements.
But in 1999 a federal appellate court affirmed that the
American people have a First Amendment right to such
information without interference from the FDA.
However, members of Congress have had to intervene
with the FDA on severaloccasionsto ensure that they fol
lowed the court order.

My regular readers already know about another
looming threat to dietary

I - - I supplement freedom. The
I TeuBral Codex Alimentarius Com-

StClV uses its mission, an offshoot of the
United Nadons, is working

ers in political to "harmonize" food and
iriiictriAC and supplement rules between alllaustries ana

rewarded) Codex rules, even basic vita-
. , _ mins and minerals will

pUniSneUa require a doctor's prescrip
tion.

As Europe moves ever closer to adopting codex stan
dards, it becomes more likely that the World Trade
Organization (WTO) will attempt to force those stan
dards on the United Stales.

This is yet another example of how the WfO threat
ens American sovereignty. By cooperating with the
codex, the FDA is blatantly ignoringthe will of Congress
and the American people. ★
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